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Happy December!
Dear Washington Families,
 
 
With only a few weeks until our winter break, please continue to prioritize students' daily, on-time
attendance. This means students need to be in the building and in their classroom by 7:55 a.m. When
our students are present at school and ready to learn, we can ensure they receive the high-quality
instruction they deserve. If you are experiencing any challenges regarding your child's attendance,
please don't hesitate to reach out to us so we can support you. Thank you for your partnership in
educating your children.
 
Wishing you a happy holiday season ahead. We hope that you �nd time to do everything that is
important to you and your family.
 
Sincerely,
 
Kate Anderson, Principal
Samantha Eiseman, Assistant Principal
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What's Happening in Specials This Month

Art in December

Upcoming Events
12/9 - Early Dismissal for Students at 10:55 am due to School Improvement Day
12/14 - FRC Board Games & Snacks Family Event from 5 - 6 pm
12/23 - 1/6 - No School Winter Break
1/9 - Classes Resume

Kindergarten - Prior to moving into the colorful concentric circles (geometric shapes) of Wasily
Kandinsky, we are exploring color mixing (primary and secondary colors) through the use of the book
Mixed - A colorful story. The students will give fun personalities to the colors they mix.
 
1st Grade - After we complete our alien landscapes in�uenced by Alma Woodsey Thomas, we will
begin to study geometric shapes and the cityscapes of Paul Klee’.
 
2nd Grade - Following the completion of our relief sculptures based on the work of Charles McGee, we
will study the structure of landscapes through the colorful and �owing work of Franz Marc.
 
3rd Grade - After completing our colorful landscapes based on the study of Ted Harrison’s vibrant
landscapes of the Yukon we will explore organic shapes and still life based on the work of Henri

https://www.emsd63.org/Page/18#calendar12/20221210/event/33169


Library in December

Matisse.
 
4th Grade - Following the completion of our fantasy landscapes based on the work of Freidensreich
Hundertwasser, we will explore the concept of Cubism and the work of Pablo Picasso as we create our
own cubism-based sculpture.
 
5th Grade - We will continue our study of contour lines and monochromatic color through the beautiful
�ower paintings of Georgia O’Keefe. Students will learn how to take a smaller image and enlarge it
through a gridding process. I can’t wait to see the results as they enlarge their �ower drawings into
larger, more expressive paintings!

Kindergarten-2nd Grades - We are continuing to read the books nominated for the Monarch Award. If
you'd like to see which books are nominated for this award, visit here. We'll participate in Hour of Code
Week by working on both unplugged and online coding projects. 
 
3rd Grade - We've started and will continue reading a few of the Monarch nominated books. Third
graders will be introduced to the Bluestem nominees this month. Want to see the Monarch Award
nominees? Click here. The Bluestem Award nominated books? Click here. We'll try some fun
programming for Hour of Code Week.
 
4th Grade - We'll be reading some of the books nominated for the Bluestem Award. Interested in the
nominees? Click here. We'll do a coding activity for Hour of Code Week.
 
5th Grade - We are learning best practices for choosing high-interest non�ction books that students
will use in their classroom non�ction unit of reading/research/writing. Finally, we will watch together
the green screen roller coaster videos students created.
 

https://aisled.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/2023_Illinois_Monarch_Award_Master_List-min.pdf
https://aisled.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/2023_Illinois_Monarch_Award_Master_List-min.pdf
https://aisled.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/2023_Illinois_Bluestem_Award_Master_List-min.pdf
https://aisled.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/2023_Illinois_Bluestem_Award_Master_List-min.pdf


Music in December

Happy December! I hope you enjoyed your holiday. 
I also wanted to ask for your family's help. Part of our music curriculum is listening to a variety of
music from different cultures. If there is a song that your family enjoys listening to, please email the
title to me at ssvoboda@emsd63.org. Thank you!
 
Kindergarten - December's "musical workout" will include an ice cream themed vocal pitch exploration.
The song fragments we're practicing are "No more pie" and "Wise Old Owl". Our echo song is "Frog in
the Meadow". We will also play our "Chop, Chop, Chippity Chop" game when we come up with different
foods to chant to a beat. We will continue practicing "Engine, Engine" and taking turns giving each
student a chance to lead the class in a steady beat to the song. We continue to practice our partner
dance "Jump Jim Joe", but will learn a new one that goes with a song from "The Nutcracker".
 
1st Grade - In December, �rst graders will begin reading notes and rhythms off the two line staff.
Students will also begin to make observations on the melodic contours of songs. We have learned to
sing "Engine Engine" and this month will learn to play an ostinato pattern on xylophone as well as a
train conducting game with rhythms used in the song. We will also use "The Nutcracker" to explore
form, tempo, and dynamics.
 
2nd Grade - Second graders will be able to sing the entire Engine Engine song with the 'B' part ostinato
on xylophones. They will also be able to identify the quarter rest in the song. By the end of December
we'll be able to perform the whole song split in thirds-xylophone, drums, and the moving train! Before
we go on break, we'll do activities with "The Nutcracker" to explore musical elements and beginner folk
dancing.
 
3rd Grade - In December, 3rd graders will continue to practice performing half notes (Ta-a) and will be
introduced to sixteenth notes (ti-ka ti-ka). 3rd Graders will apply what they've learned about Sol/Mi to
2 line staff notation and will be able to identify our new pitch "La". We will also analyze the melodic
contour of songs and re�ect that in physical movement. Before we dash off to winter break, we'll have
some games and musical element activities to accompany "The Nutcracker".
 
4th Grade - This month 4th graders will apply what they have learned about Ta/Titi and Sol/Mi to
reading 2 line staff notation. This month they will also be introduced to our new pitch "La" and will
start discovering sixteenth note rhythms. If we have time, we will apply our knowledge of rhythms to

ti ti t tt d i i d h th A i t b k h 4th d ill l
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PE in December

be diving into activities and games surrounding "The Nutcracker" that focus on musical elements like
tempo, dynamics, and forms like rondo.
 
5th Grade - In December, 5th graders will continue practicing sixteenth notes (ti-ka ti-ka) and will be
able to identify the rhythm ti-ka-ti. We will continue to practice identifying Sol/Mi and La and applying
that knowledge to pentatonic songs to learn Do/Re with it. We are working hard towards being
prepared for our ukulele unit that will start in January! Like the other grade levels, we will use "The
Nutcracker" to explore rondo form, tempo, and dynamics before leaving for break.

We tumbled (literally) into our gymnastics unit with a lot of interest and excitement! We have
introduced yoga (stretching), gymnastics shapes (coordination), and seven different rolls (strength)
thus far. Continuing onward, the focus will be incorporating prior knowledge into our tumbling, jumps,
and choreographing movements into their small group routines. All grade levels have been learning the
same concepts, but depending on the grade, with more or less detail.  



Winter Weather
Emergency Closing
Information
Take a minute to review
D63's Winter Weather Closing
information.
 
A few key points: 
 

If school buildings close,
students shift to
remote learning.
Decisions to close
school are made jointly
with other area school
districts.
When students need to
stay home, expect an
email, text, and phone
call. Information will
also be posted on our
website and social
media.

Lost and Found
Please encourage your child
to visit the Lost and Found if
they are missing any items
(jackets, sweaters, gloves,
water bottles, hats, etc.) Any
items left in the Lost and
Found on December 22 will
be donated.

Cold Weather &
Recess Reminder

Please send students to
school dressed
appropriately for the
weather.
On most days, our
students spend recess
outside (weather
permitting). We refer to
the Child Care Weather
Watch chart each day
to determine whether
recess will be held
indoor or outdoors -
please click the link to
learn more.

https://www.emsd63.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=2077&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=5561&PageID=1
https://www.emsd63.org/cms/lib/IL01906326/Centricity/Domain/1042/Child%20Care%20Weather%20Watch.pdf
https://cdn.smore.com/u/b13d/af69e1b7b085cdf9f708cf24ba8e27ef.jpeg
https://cdn.smore.com/u/0446/cebd1fb634a919fe41a03772c943fbc7.jpeg
https://cdn.smore.com/u/22eb/64498f442b0898ead31c3bfa2159a15c.jpeg




Childcare Programs
at D63
Many youth need childcare
beyond the school day.
Whether it is before school,
after school, or on school
days out for parent/teacher
conferences or institute
days, Expanded Learning
offers options to meet the
needs of all of our families.
More information here.

Family Resource
Center (FRC)
Click here to �nd out what is
happening this winter at the
Family Resource Center.

Breakfast and
Lunch Information
 

Parents may view the
monthly lunch menus
here
The easiest way to
manage funds and
payments is through a
PushCoin account. If
you don't already have
one, hop onto our
website and follow
these simple
instructions.
Remember: even if your
child quali�es for free or
reduced cost meals,
there will be a charge
for second meals. 

https://www.emsd63.org/Page/5531
https://www.emsd63.org/Page/6431
https://www.emsd63.org/Page/4419
https://www.pushcoin.com/
https://www.emsd63.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=5512
https://cdn.smore.com/u/cd50/ddd1218f8087b2e5d073821aacbf9636.png
https://cdn.smore.com/u/760f/0793c548fef7e0fc47cf5d5f317b5744.png
https://cdn.smore.com/u/0c4b/7ff32378e9b237bde0faf0c8f8c8539e.png

